
Own Belize Real Estate
Where Others Vacation

FOR SALE

Lots, #29, 30, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40,
41, 42 Sarawee Road 
Price:  USD 26,900

Location:  Stann Creek District

MLS Number: BI20231223

Introducing the Exclusive Collection of 10 Individual Lots, #29, 30,
34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, in Sarawee Village: BelizeUnveil the
tranquillity and potential tucked within these ten distinct lots,
nestled at the heart of Sarawee Village—a serene sanctuary just a
brief 4½-mile journey from the lively atmosphere of Dangriga Town
and the captivating Caribbean Sea.Ranging from 0.21 to 0.24 acres,
these remaining parcels offer an exceptional investment
opportunity, inviting you to turn your aspirations of crafting your
dream home or pioneering an innovative micro-business into
reality.Why Invest in Lots 29 to 42 in Sarawee Village? �� Prime
Locations: Strategically positioned just a short drive from Dangriga
Town and the Caribbean Sea, Sarawee Village blends tranquillity
with accessibility. �� Future Potential: With 39 out of 65 lots already
spoken for, Sarawee Village is on the brink of a real estate upswing,
amplifying the value of each remaining lot, including Lots 29 to 42. ��
Harmony with Nature: Embrace the natural beauty of Sarawee
Village, where these lots offer lush landscapes and the serene
ambiance of indigenous flora and fauna.Dreams of Affordable
Luxury Picture your ideal dwelling on these lots—a cozy bungalow, a
charming frame structure, or a spacious retreat with 2-3 bedrooms
designed to cater to the needs of small to medium-sized families.
Sarawee Village promises a harmonious blend of comfort and
affordability, with residents already embracing the authentic
organic lifestyle offered by this captivating community.Micro-Farm
Gardens & Beyond �� Abundant Opportunities: The fertile land of Lots
29 to 42 beckons with numerous possibilities for micro-garden
farming and agricultural ventures. �� Diverse Ventures: From
producing delectable fruit juices to cultivating organic fruits and
vegetables, these lots provide endless avenues for entrepreneurial
endeavours limited only by your imagination.Embark on an
Investment Journey The growing demand for housing in Dangriga
Town and the evolving landscape of Sarawee Village make Lots 29
to 42 an enticing investment prospect. Join us on this journey and
reap the rewards of a flourishing investment in this burgeoning
community.Let’s Begin the Conversation! Whether you're a
prospective homeowner, a savvy investor, or a proponent of
community development, Lots 29 to 42 in Sarawee Village symbolize
more than just land—they represent the promise of a brighter
future.Seize this unparalleled opportunity now and become integral
to Sarawee Village's extraordinary story. Welcome to a fulfilling life
intertwined with the essence of this enchanting village—a life so
complete that vacations become a distant memory!
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